Search engines are important but generally far from ideal tools of the World Wide Web (WWW). Many researchers therefore prefer to use meta-brokers to construct multi-search engines (MSE). However, these have no uniform programming interfaces, which makes tying them with other search engines dicult. Moreover, for an application that needs a search service capability, querying them is dicult.
Introduction
Recent advances in the computer network and the Internet, have given the Web increasing popularity, but the growth in Web sites has made searching the Internet a more involved task, with the result that search engines now claim more importance as tools, and their number increases accordingly.
Standard search engines, for example, Yahoo, 1 AltaVista, 2 Lycos, 3 InfoSeek, 4 Galaxy, 5 and WebCrawler, 6 may help users ®nd what they
Computer Networks 34 (2000) 467±480 www.elsevier.com/locate/comnet want, but they have their limitations. For example, none of them individually is sucient and most of them return too many irrelevant, outdated, or unavailable references [1] . In general, users have to query many engines before obtaining the most relevant matches. In addition, each search engine has its own interface. A novice is confused by this variety of search engines. Designing from scratch a comprehensive search engine with a search capability equal to other search engines combined is not easy. Many researchers thus construct MSEs that use meta-brokers, such as MetaCrawler [1] , Customizable Multi-Engine Search Tool [2] , SavvySearch [3, 4] , Softbot [5] , Amathaea [6] , and the solution proposed by Overmeer [7, 8] . These tools tie a number of search engines together in a system and act as a dispatcher. When a user initiates a search, a MSE dispatches the request to various search engines and collects the results.
Motivations and objectives
Even with MSEs, however, there are problems, especially with the scalability and¯exibility of a system. Even if an MSE is capable of tying with any existing search engine, it may be necessary in the future to integrate it with new and more powerful search engines. Most MSEs lack extensibility, because they have no uniform interface for standard search engine agents. Generally, there are problems with tying an MSE to a new search engine.
Although Internet users may ®nd MSEs useful, this is less true for programmers, who need to have a search component included in their applications. When an application needs to conduct a search, the programmer must either design a search component in their applications or query existing search engines. Regardless of which approach is used, the programmer will always need to extract what is wanted from the complicated HTML ®le that is returned. For example, a programmer developing an application that has a search capability must explore and analyze the interface of the search engine. Then, the query string must be encapsulated into URL format in terms of the query interface of the search engine and be sent to the search engine in HTTP protocol. When the results are returned, the program must also extract the information from the complicated HTML ®le. Each operation needs to handle the network connection. These are tedious tasks. An MSE is thus dicult to use when a speci®c application must search.
Among programming techniques, object orientation [9] oers greater portability and reusability and has been widely applied to software design and development. Many new applications are designed in object-oriented language, such as C++ or Java. In recent years, a range of distributed object middle-ware has become available, for example, the Object Management GroupÕs CORBA [10] , MicrosoftÕs DCOM [11] and SunÕs JAVA RMI. CORBA is an industrial standard and has more than 1000 members worldwide. Moreover, it has been ported to many operating environments, such as MicrosoftÕs Windows, UNIX and MVS.
Here, we propose an ISS on CORBA, which is an industrial standard of a distributed object-oriented platform [10] , and design a multi-search engine based on ISS. The design of the ISS interface follows the style of COSS [12] .
Several reasons motivated this work. First, every search service on the Internet has its own interface, which is confusing to novices. We therefore propose a uniform interface that can accommodate most of the interfaces found in search engines. Second, if an application requires to conduct a search, then incorporating search services must be made easy. By means of ISS, programmers can use this interface to construct search components or to query the search engines in their applications. Based on the CORBA standard, applications can be developed in other environments, such as CORBA, COM, and Java, as shown in Fig 1, but those so developed must be mediated through IIOP bridges [10, 13] . Third, since the interface is uniform, designing a multisearch engine based on ISS is simple. Fourth, we hope to establish a standard for Internet Search Service on the OMGÕs COSS. Finally, we believe that ISS can be easily applied to other types of search engines, such as knowledge-discovery systems, real-estate systems, and digital libraries, and to heterogeneous search engine agents. Thus, for most search or query services, whether or not on the Internet, this approach can be extended to multi-search engines, the design for which can inherit the advantages described above.
The major objective of this paper is to propose a uniform interface for Internet search services, which will oer a programming interface for locating of what it wishes to retrieve. Since the architecture of ISS is of a 3-tier client/server model and its interface is uniform, any speci®c application that needs to search for information or to mine data from the Internet need only initiate the search operation of an agent via ISS. Programmers do not need either to explore the interfaces of various search engines, or to construct search components in their applications. In Section 2, an ISS interface and a programming example of ISS are described. In Section 3, we build our experimental multi-search engine, which we term Octopus, and demonstrate the proposed approach to designing a multi-search engine using ISS.
We begin by exploring the interfaces and attributes of existing search engines and then combine these interfaces into a uniform interface to form an ISS. Then, using the ISS interface, we construct two representative search engine agents ± one for Yahoo and the other for AltaVista. As the ISS is based on CORBA, and the agents are built as Internet search components, programmers can use the interface to search Web sites in their applications. In addition, we tie the agents together and build Octopus. It is built as a multi-threaded and a multi-agent version to serve incoming requests, then to collate and ®lter results before returning them to users. Although the agents were constructed as CORBA objects, and the interface was uniform, other search engines could be easily tied to Octopus. Most search engines have their own interfaces, which may not be alike. We investigate those interfaces to de®ne our ISS interface. Two representatives search engines are explored ± Yahoo and AltaVista ± and the results are shown in Table 1 . A full description of the interfaces of both engines can be found on their home page.
Search engine overview
There are two types of interfaces: common and specialized. Common interfaces contain many attributes that are included in most search engines; specialized interfaces do not. These two types are shown in Table 1 , and we believe that they include most existing search engine interfaces. Nevertheless, we have not covered all search engines so far, but we shall add to these interfaces, and try to include as many engines as possible. The design of our ISS is described in Section 2.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the design of our ISS based on CORBA and a sample program to demonstrate how to use it. Section 3 describes an experimental multisearch engine based on our architecture, which we term Octopus. Section 4 presents a discussion. Finally, Section 5 gives conclusions.
Designing an Internet search service
In devising a multi-search engine, we ®rst de®ne an ISS and describe its design in detail before presenting an example to demonstrate its use.
Architecture of ISS
We de®ne an ISS interface by following the style of COSS. One of major objective of our ISS is to provide a uniform interface for search engines.
Programmers can use this interface to construct search engine agents or to query search service in their applications based on our object implementation. We design the ISS based on the description of the interface comparison given in Section 1.2. The design consists of three components: SearchFactory, Search, and ResultCollection. The Search is at the core of executing a search in ISS. The SearchFactory component creates Search. The ResultCollection component collects results. Fig. 2 shows the relationship of these components. An arrow with a vertical bar is used to show that the target object supports the interface named next to the arrow and that clients holding an object reference of this type can perform operations de®ned by the interface. Our design includes as many search interfaces as possible. Next, we describe the ISS interface and its processing scenario.
The ISS interface
The SearchFactory creates a Search object. Before a client program obtains a Search object, it must bind to the SearchFactory to obtain its object reference. This interface is shown in Table 2 .
After the client program obtains the reference of the SearchFactory object, it then invokes NewSearch( ) operation to obtain the Search object, which is the component to invokes which search engine agents. In ISS, the Search interface have ®ve methods, which are AddKeyword( ), RemoveKeyword( ), GetKeyword( ), ExecuteSearch( ), and AbortSearch( ). These operate as follows.
When a client program obtains the reference of the Search object, it then may perform AddKeyword( ) operation to put query string into the Search object. The query string is removed by the RemoveKeyword( ) operation. These two methods have an input keyword parameter in respect of the added or the removed string. Each keyword consists of a query string and an attribute. The attribute denotes whether the string is included or not.
In addition, a client may look for the query string by the GetKeyword( ) operation, with an input parameter that is the needed key word index. Before invoking a search engine agent, a client must put one or more attributes related to the query into the Search object. Then, the client program initiates the ExecuteSearch( ) operation to perform the search. To discontinue a search, the client program can perform the AbortSearch( ) operation. These methods are shown in Table 3 .
To accommodate all search engine interfaces, we refer to Table 1 and de®ne a few attributes in the Search interface. These attributes are Domain, Tag, Date, Near, DispNum, Area, DataBase, and a read-only No_Keyword. Most of them are bit-wise representations. For instance, a Tag attribute can represent the search target which may be in the form of title, URL, anchor, applet, image, link, or text. We declare a long integer to represent this attribute. Each bit represents a tag, and the remainder bits are reserved for future use. In CORBA, attributes can be translated into two operations by an IDL compiler. They are get_xxx and set_xxx, respectively. Here, xxx is the attributeÕs name. How to use these attributes is implementation-dependent.
The third ISS interface is the ResultCollection, which is shown in Table 4 . In this interface, the retrieve_element_at( ) is the only method function. When a client program performs the ExecuteSearch( ) operation, the Search object issues a query request to related search engines, creates and returns the ResultCollection object reference to the client program. The client program reads the number of results from the read-only attribute named No_Result, and then retrieves the returned references that include a data structure consisting of Title, URL, Description, Date, and Weight, using retrieve_element_at( ) method. In the following two subsections, we explain the scenario of ISS and present a programming example. Fig. 3 shows the normal scenario for ISS. For the client program, it ®rst binds to the SearchFactory to get its object reference, and execute the NewSearch( ) operation to construct a new Search object. When the SearchFactory receives a NewSearch request, it creates a Search object and returns object reference to the client. Once the client has this, it can execute other operations, such as AddKeyword, RemoveKeyword, and GetKeyword, and set related attributes into the Search object. Then, the client program uses the ExecuteSearch method to issue a search request. Once the Search object receives a request, it encapsulates related keywords and attributes into the search engine query string and sends it to corresponding search engines. When the Search object receives the search result from the search engine, it de-encapsulates returned messages and puts them into ResultCollection object. Then, the Search object returns ResultCollection object reference to the client program, which then extracts query results.
Normal scenario of ISS

Programming example
In this subsection, ®rst we demonstrate the codes for a client program and show how to query search engine agents. According to the described in Section 2.2 interface, we ®rst compile the interface de®nition language (IDL) ®le and generate the client stub and server skeleton. Then, we implement the search engine agent component and compile it with the server skeleton. Finally, we write a server program and register it into ORB. The server program is shown in Table 5 .
As described in Section 1, an application program using this interface can easily search for information from the Internet. This functionality is not supported by other MSEs. We now demonstrate the implementation of a client program. The code sequences shown in Table 6 are the same as the scenario for ISS.
First, the client must bind with a search engine agent and obtain a SearchFactory object reference. If the system supports multiple agents, then the client may also bind with other agents and set the attributes of agent. Second, the NewSearch( ) operation is invoked to obtain the Search object reference. Third, the client puts the query string into the Search object by invoking the AddKeyword( ) operation. Fourth, all the attributes are set. Fifth, the search is executed by invoking the ExecuteSearch( ) operation. Finally, the result is obtained from the ResultCollection object. 
Application of ISS
We build our experimental heterogeneous search engine, i.e. Octopus, to demonstrate the feasibility of ISS. Our system involves two search engine agents, which are implemented as a COR-BA object, but using a similar method could allow us to add other search engine agents to the system easily.
System architecture
Since Octopus utilizes ISS IDL de®nitions, it provides a single and uniform interface for searching Web documents. On receiving a query from a WWW user, Octopus dispatches it to multiple search engines in parallel, and collates the returned references. Fig. 4 shows the Octopus system architecture. In this system, a Web user posts a query request via common gateway interface (CGI). The CGI then forks a mediator for each request. The responsibilities of the mediator are as follows: First, it obtains agent information from the Service Repository that stores agent information, such as the number of agents and its name. Then it creates multiple threads to perform this query. In our design, each created thread is a wrapper. Second, it collates the returned information from all of the agents, before merging and ®ltering them. Finally, it returns the query results to the Web user.
In addition, each wrapper is a CORBA client program, which is responsible for setting the attributes for each search engine agent and issuing invocations for operations. Most search engines have their own attributes, although they dier from each other only slightly. Each agent has one wrapper. The ®rst task of a wrapper is to add keywords into the related agent, and set its attributes. Next, it performs the ExecuteSearch( ) operation to invoke a search. Once a search engine returns the results to the agent, the wrapper will extract the returned information from the agent, and return it to the mediator. A further clear advantage to our system is that programmers can implement their own wrappers in their applications to perform Web search functions and thus have a search service capability.
Another component in our system is the agent, which is also a CORBA object. When the agent receives the request from a wrapper, it will encapsulate query information into the HTTP format of the related search engine. Finally, it sends the query information to the related agent and obtains the results from the search engine agent. Although we have a uniform interface-ISS, adding other agents into our system is made easy.
Moreover, because these agents are implemented as CORBA objects, a general CORBA client can also use this interface to invoke search engine agents in their application programs. Of course, clients that are developed in other object models, such as MicrosoftÕs COM/DCOM, can also use these agents via CORBAÕs Internet Inter-ORB Protocol [10] in the same way.
System implementation
With Octopus, the mediator is an important component. As mentioned above, Octopus serves each query request by a dedicated thread of a mediator. The mediator dispatches the request to multiple search engine agents. Thus the mediator has to create multiple client threads. Each thread is a client of agent. The codes for creating multiple threads are shown in Table 7 .
On the other hand, although no single search service is sucient in the WWW, and a heterogeneous multi-search service may include most references, many search engines may return duplicated references, and two search engine agents may return the same references, which results in confusing users. In Octopus, duplication is avoided by using a hashing function in the mediator for ®ltering the references. Any returned reference with the same network address as a previous one is discarded to guarantee its uniqueness. In our experiment, the returned references from Yahoo and AltaVista search engines are 2286 and 4000, respectively for 20 query items, while Octopus has 5183. Clearly, the two search engines duplicated 1103 references, which gives a duplication rate 21%. In addition, Octopus uses a dedicated thread to guarantee the availability of the ®ltered references.
Another important component of the architecture shown in Fig. 4 is the wrapper. This acts as the client of the search engine agent. The implementation is similar to the CORBAÕs client described in 2.4.
Another feature that is provided in many search engines is the weight of responses. The weight represents the relevance of the responses to the query string. Each search engine has a proprietary weighting algorithms. In most search engines, query results are shown on the result pages in order of weighting. However, Yahoo and AltaVista responses do not show weights, and so in a MSE it is hard to accurately evaluate the weight of each item. If the search engines do not respond with the weight in a result, the weighting algorithm in Octopus simply gives each item a weight of 500. In Octopus, the weight is implemented by normalizing the scores returned by search engines to between 0 and 1000. Then the mediator calculates the average for all the weights from the search engine agents. We do not attempt to improve the integration beyond this ad hoc approach, because our focus was on proposing modularized architecture and interfaces. We ensure with Octopus that items are shown in order of weighting. It is a simple approach that can be easily changed in the future in modularized architecture. We can also apply other weighting algorithms to Octopus, such as [14] .
How to merge search results from search engines is also an important issue in a multi-search engine. Raw results from individual search engine agents must be integrated for display to the user. Results can be displayed with little additional formatting and can be rank ordered or interleaved. In Octopus, the number of items received on one page is 100 from Yahoo and 200 from AltaVista. This is in order to promote the system performance. The maximum number of retrievable items from the two search engines is 200. In Octopus, the agent only fetches the ®rst page (HTML ®le) that covers the URL and the description of each item. Therefore, the approach to merging all the search results is to ®lter those that come from the agents and weigh the ®ltered results. Similarly, the query results are shown in order of weighting.
The mediator has a central role in Octopus. Other valued-add services may also be integrated into the mediator to enhance the systemÕs capability.
User interface
The underlying systems in Octopus are two platforms (a SPARC and a Windows NT). The ORB of this system is IONAÕs Orbix 2.02 [15] , which fully complies with CORBA speci®cation. The conventional search engines here included in Octopus are two typical search engines ± Yahoo and AltaVista search engine. Figs. 5 and 6 show the user interface. When a user submits a query using the query form (Fig. 5) , the system will perform the query process and obtain the results from Octopus. The returned results are organized and displayed in a uni®ed form, as shown in Fig. 6 . Table 7 The code segment of a multi-threaded version The user may either issue a simple or a complex search. For a complex search, all of attributes shown in Fig. 5 are adjustable and for a simple search they have a default value.
Performance evaluation
Performance is very important issue in the client/server model. In Octopus, there is one mediator, multiple wrappers, one ORB, and multiple agents working in parallel in maximize the service. Performance is therefore seriously eected. To improve performance in our system, the following strategies are used: multi-threading and various agents con®gured on various hosts.
Multi-threaded programming is a well-known technology for improving server performance. In Octopus, the mediator, wrappers and search engine agents are all multi-threaded versions. When a mediator thread is created, it immediately creates multi-threaded wrapper. Each thread of wrapper is associated with one agent that is also a multithreaded version created by ORB.
In addition, we assign each agent to a dedicated host. This is easily done in the CORBA environment. Thus, the strategy can balance the overhead of the system. We are also aware of object migration [16] techniques to balance the system load for future consideration.
We perform the preliminary measurements shown in Fig. 7 to assess the performance of Octopus and compare it with the Yahoo and AltaVista search engines. Though the overhead of transmission in Internet in most situations is unpredictable, it is obvious from the ®gure that Octopus is ecient. The average query time for Octopus is slower than the two representative engines. The reasons for overhead in Octopus are to create multiple threads that execute search operations, to deliver message on ORB, and to ®lter returned references. As Fig. 7 shows the resulting performance is reasonable. We also measure the total overhead, which as in Fig. 8 shown, is 6.5%. We believe that the major overheads are ®ltering the returned references and the networking overhead of CORBA. But these operations are executed in parallel, so the overhead does not increase linearly, i.e., it does not rapidly increase with the search engines increase. Fig. 9 shows a comparison of averaged performance between Octopus and two well-known multi-search engines, MetaCrawler and SavvySearch, respectively. As the returned records of each query request from the SavvySearch are about 70 and each return has a constant number-15, the comparison is limited to a maximum 60. From the results shown in Fig. 9 , it is obvious that Octopus is ecient though it has about 0.5 s network overhead that is measured from the test-bed to two real systems. A possible reason for this result is that Octopus is only a prototype multi-search engine based on ISS. It has no applied sophisticated algorithms and many system access operations to handle the information returned from the search engine agents. In addition, evaluating network behavior, such as the numbers of packet retransmission, is dicult. 
Discussions and future works
Advantages
CORBA is an industrial standard, which supports more than a dozen services in the COSS. There are many bene®ts to making a large client/ server middle-ware based on CORBA [20] . In designing and implementing our ISS-based Octopus, we can mention further advantages.
First, with the progress in search engine technology, more powerful search engines can also be tied into the system in a similar way. The system developer can easily tie new search engines into the system simply by creating search engine agents. In our experience, 80% of all codes found in agents are the same, because the agents have the same server stub that is generated by IDL compiler. To create a new agent, only a small part of a program needs rewriting. All the network operations are hidden from the CORBAÕs server stub. The developer needs only to handle the interface of the search engine when constructing the new agent. The remainder of the system can be retained.
Second, it is easy for programmers to build applications that need a search ability. Application programmers utilizing the interface to search for information in their application can hide the complexity from network programming and concentrate most eort on other signi®cant valueadded services. After the search engine returns the results, the program does not need to extract the information from the complicated HTML ®le. Since, they are all based on the same interface, applications are undiscerning when querying agents. In addition, through the CORBA standard, applications can also be developed in other environments, such as COM and JAVA. But, applications so developed must be mediated through IIOP bridges.
Third, CORBA is a distributed object-oriented environment. In Octopus, agents can be easily distributed at dierent locations. In this way, balancing the load while the size of system is on the increase is easy. The system manager can dynamically add other agents into the system. Thus, a system based on ISS naturally has scalability. Finally, because this is a modularized and component-based approach, it will be easy in the future to replace certain components with new and useful algorithms, such as a weighting algorithm and a natural language processing algorithm. Similarly, a system based on ISS naturally has exibility.
Extension and future works
In addition, as described in Section 1, the ISS is easily applied to other types of search engines. For example, many libraries allow user to inquire the book information on the WWW [17, 18] . Such a service provides a query on a Z39.50 server to be made via a Z39.50 gateway [19] that translates the query string into Z39.50 format. The scenario is the same as for a general search engine. Thus, integrating such a service into the system can follow a similar procedure.
Users generally query book information from libraries via Subject, Title (book or journal), Author/s, ISBN, ISSN, or Keywords from libraries. These styles can be seen as a query attributes. Therefore, the Tag attribute in the Search Interface of ISS can merge all the attributes because it is declared as Long type and the representation is bitwise. All ISS interfaces do not need modi®cation. Before constructing an agent we need only analyze the query string that is sent to the server. The implementation steps and approaches to the agent are same as for the general search engine agent in Octopus. Obviously, this approach can be extended to merge heterogeneous search services.
Octopus is only a prototype multi-search engine that ties with two agents. To increase its usability, we shall construct more search engine agents in the future. We shall also add a few value-added services, such as personalized function that is a popular feature in most search engines.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed an Internet search service (ISS) based on the CORBA, which is an industrial standard of a distributed object-oriented platform and has been announced by OMG.
We have followed the style of COSS to de®ne the interface of the ISS. In addition, according to ISS interface, we have constructed two representatives of search engine agents ± Yahoo agent and AltaVista agent. Since, the ISS is based on the CORBA and was implemented as an Internet search component, programmers can use the interface to search Web site on the Internet in their applications via these two agents. We have integrated these two agents and built a multi-search engine prototype ± Octopus. As these agents are implemented as a CORBA object, and the interface is uniform, other search engines are readily tied into Octopus.
The major contributions of our work have been as follows: First, we proposed a uniform interface that accommodates most search engine interfaces. The function of ISS is useful in the general applications that need a search service capability. Programmers can use this interface to construct search engine agents or to query search engines on the Internet in their applications. Second, because the interface is uniform, we can easily build a multisearch engine. In addition, we can easily tie a new search engine into the multi-search engine. Existing multi-search engines do not have this capability.
In our experience, using ISS to implement either search engine agents or multi-search engines is easy. We also believe that ISS can be easily extended to other types of search engine agents, such as knowledge-or data-discovery, real-estate systems and digital libraries.
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